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Dsy-iwes celebrated In a loyal manner 
In Western-evemie «School this after
noon. The children sang ::The Maple 
Leaf.” “Men of the North," and other 
patriotic piece»; recitations were given 
by Clara Been, Bert Banders and Gertie 
LIllew; Mise Cherry, principe 
school, brought the children on an Ima
ginary trip round the world, touching 
at all parte of the British empire; Mr. 
McIntosh gave a talk on the history of 
the nation.

A juvenile driver for Callander's 
store In the city was lined 31 without 
coats at the police court this morn tag. 
for damage done to one of the town's 
shade trees by the horse.

The Junior Shamrock and Brampton-, 
Elm lacrosse teams will play a match 
on the town park to-morrow afternoon.

The Evelyn-creecent street car* are 
not running and the council talk of 
taking away the franchise south of 
Dundas-atreet from the Suburban Rail
way Co. The council has made similar 
threats for several years, but nothing 
has been done towards carrying them 
out.

George W.Kaiser, principe! of Duffer, 
ln-etreet School, York Township, has 
been appointed assistant presiding ex
aminer at the departmental examina
tions, to be held In the Toronto Junc
tion Collegiate Institute,

To-day was pay day at the Canada 
Foundry, but the anticipated trouble 
did not materailze.

A email balance wheel on on* of the 
engines in the upper storey of the Wil
kinson Plow Work* at Toronto Junc
tion broke, scattering Itself In va> loue 
directions. Fortunately no person was 
about at the time, and no live* were 
endangered. A small loss of $25 was 
entailed.

A. M. Wilson, 23 Don da .street 
West, lend* money on real estate 
at 5 and S 1-3 per cent.

Cnnamings A Co., Undertaker», BT 
Dnndae-etreet West, Toroato Junc
tion. Phone 30.

(KlGtSTSIED).

Victoria Day !
And many a good head 
celebrates it to-day under 
a good hat—
The Best of good hats 
are bought in this bat
terie—"
Here’s proof 1—Knox—You- 
mans — Stetson — Pee! — 
Christy and others of the 
world’s best makers—

Soft Hats—2.00 to 8.00—
Derbys—2.50 to 5.00—
Silk Hats—5.00—6.00—8.00 —

H. B. FtJDOSR 
President.

J. WOOD,
I Stare Closes Dally el 5.36 1

r. 1 *

Wednesday, | 
May 34. <Correspondence Shows She Has Trav

eled far and Successfully—Some 
Plunder is Recovered.

Catharine Crawford Run Down by 
Trolley in Front of Her Home 

on Lansdowne Ave.
Secretary.

1 of the

9 Two Good Specimen Values 
* in the flen’s Store*

The arrested en only a petty charge, 
the police believe they have a “find” 
in the arrest at Mrs, F, M. Thomp
son. The woman was arrested on the 
charge of picking the pocket of a man 
named Dufresne og *6- She is. She to 
said to be known from oBston to New 
Orleans under different names, in some 
cities as Mallie Dunlop and In others 
as Mol lie Phelps, She originally camo 
from Anderson, Ind.

When the charge was laid against her 
by Dufresne the case was turned over 
to Detective Duncan and Mackle by 
Sergeant Rebum, who to In charge of 
the detective department. When ques
tioned by the detectives she refus’d 
all Information about herself any more 
than saying that she came from Mont
real and claimed to be a Canadian. 
When taken into custody she was 
searched by the - police matron, but 
nothing wae found to Identify her. It 
was subsequently found out by the de
tectives that she was stopping at a 
prominent hotel.

There they went, and, after making 
a search, they found the key to her 
trunk hidden In the toe of a tan shod, 
together with 34.15 in curency. In 
searching the trank they, found In the 
toe of one slipper 1148, and amongst 
some lace flnery'-they found other 
moneyl. In the toe of another sllppev 
they found three large-sized opals, 118 
garnets and two diamonds and a man's 
locket, bioken and showing where a 
diamond had been abstracted. A 
man’s stud was also found among the 
rest of the contents of the trunk. The 
stone from this wasmtoning. These two 
articles were taken to a Jeweler, to
gether with the two dlamndS; and they 
were found to fit the locket and stud.

Seul Man Money.

Little Catherine Crawford, aged 18 
months, daughter of William H. Craw
ford oil Mil Lansdowne-avenue, was 
run down tty a Bloor and McCaul street 
car In front of her home at 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon and sustained In
juries that resulted In her death a 
few hours later.

The little one, who can just toddle, 
was playing along the "devil strip,” 
and apparently did not notice the ap
proach-, of' the car. The legs were 
severed and was thrown some few feet 
fiom the car. Conductor Walter Black [ 
and Fred Emeenny were In charge of ( 
the car*.

The child was still living when car
ried Into the home of Its parents, but 
tho medical aid was summoned Im
mediately the child succumbed from its 
Injuries.

An Inquest will be held at the house 
by Coroner Powell.

$10 «nu $12 Raincoats for $g-9$
$7.50 and $10 Suita for $5.»$

Toronto men 
know and ap
preciate the 
benefits of the 
Simpson Men’s 
Store, where the 
pick of all the 
ready-to-w ear 
clothing manu
factured in Can
ada is sold.
Visitors to town 
have a splendid 
opportunity of 
testing the value 
ot this section 
of the big store, 
which, situated 
conveniently and compactly on the ground 
floor of the Richmond street wing, we call 
“The Men’s Store." Thursday we offer two 
“specials” which have come our way in the 
nick of time—
Men’s Raincoats, of dark grey and olive covert cloth, 

also a grey cheviot In a herringbone pattern, suitable 
for wear In rain or sunshine, some are lined through- 
out with the fine Venetian linings, others are unllned 
with seams piped, cut long and loose, sizes 35 to 44, 
regular $10.00, $10.50 and $12.00. To clear 
Thursday at ...........................................................

75 only Men’s Fine Single-breasted Sack Suits, Including 
worsted-flntehed English serges, In, navy blue and 
black, also Imported and domestic tweeds, In dark 
grey and black stripes and brownish mixtures, also 
check and broken plaids, made up In good style, wlttfS> 
Italian linings and shrunk duck lnterllnlngs and 
thoroughly sewn, sizes 36-44, regular $7.60, C (1C 
$8.50 and $10'.00. Thursday, special . ;........... O.u U

Men’s Soft Hats Cheap
Soft Hats and a Soft Price, 98c 

A clear-up of onr samples, special purchases and bal
ances of regular lln
260 only Men's Soft Hats, up-to-date shapes for summer 

wear, wide or medium brims, extra fine grade Eng- 
llsh and American fur felt, color* black, brown, fawn, 
slate, pearl grey and beaver colors, regular 
prices $1.60 up to $2.50. Thursday your choice

Outing Shirts and Working Shirts
All the needs of Man are furnished by the Men’s 

Store, and often at a price Which precludes all Idea of 
profit to anybody but the men who do the purchasing. 
We’re clearing the two lines of shirts below -on that 
principle. Great call for working shirts with baa4 but 
no collar this year. The white rubber collar Is worn 
with them. See second item:
250 Men’s Cgshmerette Outing Shirts, silk stripes, fancy 

colorings and stripes, reversible collars, perfect fit- 
ting, sizes 14 to 16 1-2, regular price $1.00,
'Thursday ....

200 Men’s English 
grey and tan
sizes 14 to 18, regular price 60c, Thursday ..
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bankThere to a# end of hate at Diasen’i.

Some hate—the Heath lad Dunlap 
nuke—are to he had only at DiaeouV

For a hat of exceptional style and 
quality go to Diueeo’a. For s hat of 
better than ordinary quality at an or
dinary prie#—go to Dineen’a,
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84-66 Yonge St.
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/PICKPOCKETS AT WOODBIHB.Dineen’s Special

2.00, 2.50, 3.00
.-/5

rail'Stow your money away carefully if
you need it again- The gang of pick
pockets who came into town for the 
race meet are not confining their opera- 
tlon to the race track- They are slick 
at their business and It Is thought theie 
are women as well as men.

In one store, Knox's, on Saturday 
Betheeda. night there were over a score of pock-

The young people connected with ete Picked. One policeman had nine 
Bethesda Presbyterian Church organiz- complaints made to him. The victims 
ed a Young People's Society In connec- were ail women avid some had lost coti
llon therewith. The election of officers elderable money. The complaints from 
was held Monday night. The follow- the Woodbine are more numerous and 
ing officers * were elected: Hon. pied- costly than usual and the work down 
dent. Rev. J. c. Tlbb; president, Miss there Is done In a very clean manner. 
J. Miller; vice-president Tom Burns; Wh«i the big crowd was clamoring 
recording secretary. Miss Ella Muir- for admission on Saturday a speculative 
head; corresponding secretary, Miss 
Lily Gray; treasurer, Alf. Anderson; 
executive oomrruttea first. Misa W.
Milne; second. Miss Aggie Anderson; 
third, Ira Gray; -fourth. Miss L. Hogg; 
fifth, Mr. LaRoee; sixth, Mins Maud 
Miller. The first meeting will be held 
next Sunday evening, at the church.

(BtLondon Chronicle Has It in Ottawa 
Despatch—Premier and Colon

ial Conference.
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Also Boreal ino's Italian toft felt—ac
tually weigh, only two ounces.

346 tin
(Canadian Associated Preea Cable.)

London. May 23.—The Ottawa corre
spondent of The Dally Chronicle says. 
In a despatch, that the Canadian gov- , 
eminent will accept an Invitation to I 
the colanial, conference “only If It be j 
clearly understood that the colonies 
will not be made pawns In the English 
political game," but who, asks The 
Chronicle editorial, to to give such an 
understanding, and what conceivable 
security can there be that It shall be 
respected? Sir Wilfrid Laurier, In sub-

DINEEN’S
Among the other effects found was a 

pawn ticket for $12* for a pair of dia
mond ear drops. A lady’s hunting casj 
gold watch engraved "Josephine 
Spaulding" was found in her trunk.
Her correspondence shows that she Is a 
particular friend of Edward J. Rafferty, 
who conducts a saloon of the music 
hall variety at 222 Ontario-street, Cleve
land, to whom she has been sendingi .... .. .. , ., _ ...
bunches of money of fioiti $100 ta *300 mittln* It as a matter for the British 
from various cities. Rafferty keeps a electors to decide and not for the colo- 
Place where there are women waitore nle8,to interfere, has. thruout the dls-

It Is claimed that this woman Thomp- CUMJ0"' taken a clear, straiffhtfor- 
son has not only been plying her voca-; "ard V?*’ the .onI}' °np colnsl»tent with 
tlon as a pickpocket and a confidence the eelf-respect of the colonies and In woman and doing the best she^oul l the 1,681 interests of imperial solldar- 
witii men, has at times acted as a pro
curess and sending girls over to Raf
ferty s Joint in Cleveland. Letters from 
Rafferty! are to the effect that he had 
been meeting with hard luck and gen
erally contained a half-hearted appeal 
for money, which she sent Mm. The 
letters always hoped she would take 
care to keep out of trouble.

Her letters show that she has lived 
at 214 Springfleld-street, Boston, at Ho
tel Newman, Providence, R.I., 137 
Brookline street, Boston, 531 Greenfield 
avenue, Chicago; Keystone Hotel, Phil
adelphia; 508 1-2 13th street, Washing
ton, D.C., and also she got letters thru 
the general postoffice delivery from 
Memphis, Tenn., New Orleans, Mont- 
reaUmd Nashville, Tenn., and Albany,

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sis. Onan
slan 1 
easier
portISSUE OF STREET CONTROL the J6.96 ousindividual bought a hundred tickets 

which he retailed at $1-60 each In the 
crowd. His Idea was 
had no difficulty in disposing of the 
tickets. When he sold the last pair he 
went to put the three dollars In the 
pocket with the rest, but there wasn't 
any rest. Sbme sharp individual» had 
been picking his pockets as he made 
his sales and he only had a little silver

Continued From Page 1. alright and he

statutory powers must be respected, 
but so far as they are not er^.-ciaed- 
they should not continue.

Mr. Maclean: What we want to do is 
give Toronto the powers of expropria- Breeondale
ÜÏÏ1 over „A,e*' who to chanted by Henry,

Meadows with shooting with Intent t^J 
Mr Âtwïret. K o «f Montres! ml 5° «Tievous bodily harm, appeared be^l 

towM. ' Montreal, tol- tore Magistrate Henderson last light.
Sir William Mulock pointed out that casera*"'ad.5"*

legislation was comparatively easy -8e adJ°.ur"6d untl> Friday 
with new companies where theîe was L, x a

the conduit system more and more. ‘ °“*ht the bulleta were meant
Mr- Maclean said the Bell Company 
merely wanted to get control of the
underground of the city, then It con- - _ , .. , „ _ . „ „
trolled the sittuatlon Mr. Atwater h* .ÎÎSÎ M?' John Kelly,
Maim»* rt,o> I- -, which occurred near Browns Corners

IS? S ZZ.'Sg tCoTaM«ri £Une» was the best Failing that, fed-1 in the year following she was mar- 
eral control of rates- All local and in- ried. For 56 years the venerable cou- 
dependent lines should have Intr- pie occupied the» old homestead.. She 
changes with trunk lines, the rateg to is survived by three sons, George F„ 
be regulated by the railway commis Simeon and Lewis, and two doughters. 
■Ion. i Mrs. John Miller of Unlonvllle and

Mr. Aylesworth argued the case fori Miss Kelly. The funeral will take 
the Bell Company. He struck a true1 place to Brown's Corners Cemetery to- 
Jury gait and had worked himself up morrow (Thursday), 
to the point of weeping for the widow 
and orphan- On the member for South 
York beginning to reach for his pocket 
handkerchief, Mr. Aylesworth assum- 
ed a more everyday tone ar.id content- i Hon- J J. Foy yesterday and protested 
ed himself with maintaining the rights against the provision of the university 
of the Zulu and African to go up and b111' grafting $250,000 to the university 
down the street» of the municipalities **<>r the purposes of the Toronto Gen-

' eral Hospital. It was urged that if a
Sir. William 1. Positive. La/*e PJWlnctal hospital was to

.. ... be built up the governmentAf'e8Y<7lb' the committee should continue it, policy of making
Ihî1 Rpomme,u;«d argue grants to the other hospital*. They

?» thl °(ontro1 etreets asked, also, that all legal practitioners 
milled1 WM, pr®mp^y In the city be given equal rights In the 

Mu|ock, who new ivwtltution with the members of 
üliût°n■ .'"«J1 °f ,he Btaff' Purther- lhey desired the pri-

110107 8 **W1 a,r vlleke for the other hospital* of csrry-
",'1 IOnf ^th6 munl: lng on extra-mural teaching, or, In 

h^stttheCrt^MUVd I"* StI, tl" U mU8,t other 'words, that the General Hospital
^ whether or not should not have a monopoly of the

tel6î>ho“e: teaching privilege, in the proving. 
Retefr}ng„ ° Hon Mr- Foy stated that as the bill 

th^Ron J|'u"lolPaIity had passed it8 second reading, it would 
fem fjfa/ I .i P.hTe ayf ’ in a" probability be carried a* it now
nalltJ^nlf * "t<xd- !t would be unreasonable for
trunk iiïi ?*ep ,°‘ei the deputation to ask the government
. , ¥1 Mr. AyJ^worth character*f to stop entirely such an important
a 1 digested." Such measure, and one an which they had

°xit V a,n “n" staked their reputation- He pointed 
* a .?6 dec,a-red ‘hat out, however, that they could still lmve 

J x ?2 lh* ,“thr,(!w.rl ,oat store- recourse after the bill* were passed to 
nwnts In bis testimony that there had either th government In council 01- the 
se^dcj^m7T^^’).aJli.ta. regarding the trustees of the university, to see that 

î,ut whp" pressed no Injustice was done the other hottpl- 
y «ay there hai tala- So far as he wa, aware, none 

tafn L1? was kitendod, and the bill aimed simply
,nlow childish, ax- to advance the teaching of medicine 

_ M , Aylesworth. Regarding and surgery In the province
said dm „7è.6,T.rth ThPy m|8ht also present their claims
sald^the^Ben Company did not object to the city aldermen In order that they 
r? 01 transmission of messages, but might stipulate conditions In making 

a‘S. strongly opposed to switching on their proposed grant, 
an Independent company to the exebt- 
slon of Its own business during that 
period of connection- While the tnde ' 
pendent and rivai company was using 
the line, the subscribers of the Reli 
were being put to inconvenience.

The committee will meet again on 
Thursday. It to expected that Mr. Mac- 
Farlane, general superintendent of the 
Bell, will be present on that day.

T<

indica|
cessfuj

Ity. arid
left- The Ottawa despatch adds: Sir Wil

frid Laurier has refused to act on the 
suggestion of the opposition to pass a 
vote in favor of Chamberlalniem.

beenThree well-known hotelkeepers are 
among the victims of the light-fingered 
gentry and tn each case the losres were 
large. 1 The thefts are not confined to 

Considerable Jewelry has

the
that
»dva
ed

IT'S WAR FOR CHICAGO.money.
changed hon de quickly and so far the 
authorities are not In touch with the 
receiving end of It.

poln;
where
genLumber Drivers Go Out To-Day— 

Troops In Readiness. It Is
been
thatChicago, May 28.—All prospects of 

peace In the teamsters’ strike have dis-
the

...98 the
were 1
boardappeared and it will be open war from 

this time on. The last conference look
ing toward a peaceable adjustment,was 
held to-night between James B- Barry, 
business agent for the Express Drivers’ ; 
Union, and the local managers of the 
seven express companies- 

The. reply of the express companies' 
was:

"Our opposition to the reinstatement1 
of the men will be the same four years 
from now as It Is to-day. We will not 
take them back under any dreams tan-, 
ces.”

The spread of the strike to-day w«s 
not as large as was anticipated. It be
ing understood In many quarters that 
there was still a possibility of peace 
being reached. Four hundred and slxty- 
two drivers, employed by 28 firm» be-i 
longing to the Lumbermen’s AssoclA j 
tion, went out. To-morrow night It to! 
expected that 2000 drivers employed 
by lumber concerns will be on strike. 

The possibilities for Increased rioting
„„ 1,,..««, E^tTSs&SisrM:

to defeat the consummation of the plan district, la ndted for the fierce mobs 
to lease the city gas works to the Unit- which have marched thru it during for- 
ed Gas Improvement Co. for 76 years mer strikes, and It Invariably has caus- 
for $25,000,000, Mayor Weaver to-day sd more trouble than any other part 
dismissed from office the two principal of the city.
members of his cabinet, and thereby de- Sheriff Barrett said to-night: "At the 
livered a blow to the dominant politl- first outbreak of trouble which in 
•cal organization of this city.

But ton vt lie.

which 
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! of Fa
Convicted In Buffalo.

Deputy Superintendent of Police Cu- 
f*ck of Buffalo, who wa* in town yes- 
terday afternoon, was shown her photo, 
and Immediately recognized her as one 
that had been photographed In Buffalo 
and had been convicted, but offhand be 
could not tell under what name.

This 1s not this woman’s first visit 
to Toronto. On Nov. 3 of last year she 
registered at the same hotel as Mrs. E. 
J- Rafferty, and while she was here the 
prominent merchant was touched for 
*200 by a woman who very much re
sembles her. The matter was hushed 
up to prevent publicity, but he will be 
asked to Identify her.
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SuOPPOSES -UNIVERSITY BILL.
lng

Flannelette Shirts, bands only, In plain 
shades, extra large bodies, g g

withA deputation of doctors waited on bank

"forces
600 Pictures to be Cleared Out at 98c.

Any one who has ‘a place to hang a picture and falls 
to do so commits an Injustice upon his or her love ot 
the beautiful.

the
night,
order.
have
right
poeltti

MAYOR WEAVER’S AX FALLS.of Ontario.

Nor Is there any necessity of leaving a 
single space on our walls empty, vacant, staring, 
tures—good pictures, too—are so easily procurable now- 

Modern systems of reproduction, modern meth-

Plc- trTHE LATE .MAJOR GRAY. 
Public Work» Engineer. miles

this
todays,
ode of framing and modern methods of selling combine

Glut of Mitckerel.
London—During the last few days 

thousands of fresh-caught mackerel 
have been thrown Into the sea from 
the fishing boats off the Cornish coast. 
So heavy have the catches been, es
pecially with the Lowestoft and Yar
mouth steam drifters, that there has 
been difficulty In finding a market at 
1*. per 120, so that many boats have 
preferred to drop their cargoes In 
Mount’s Bay. It is computed that 240,- 
000 mackerel have been thus dhmosed 
of.

Local fishermen blame the east coast 
boats for Ignoring the local custom of 
remaining In harbor over Saturday 
and Sunday. This feeling led to a riot 
nine years ago, and foil some time af
terwards Saturday was observed as a 
close day. But In later years the rule 
has been again ■ Ignored.

B0
to piece pretty pictures within the reach of the most 
economical of households. To-morrow, these:—

any
way approaches the riot tog we have 
had, I shall call for troops." Every 
preparation has been made for a 
prompt response by the National 
Guards, and a large consignment of 
riot cartridges has been
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HOW AUSTRALIA WILL DO IT.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, May 23.—A Melbourne de

spatch says that great preparations are 
being made for the celebration of Em
pire Day. The school children will 
simultaneously salute the flag thruout 
the commonwealth at noon. Lord 
Northcote and the state governors will 
hold levees, and every municipality 
will entertain the local schools, and 
parades will be held.

600 fine Framed Pictures. Etchings. Engravings, Arto- 
types, Pastels and Water Color Facsimiles, medium 
and large sizes, framed In handsome gilt and oak 
mouldings of the finest kinds, some of the frames 
have gold burnished tips, on sale Thursday, 
special bargain ..

Oak Room Moulding»
8,000 feet of 1 1-2 Inch Oak Room Mouldings, highly 

polished, pretty grain, on sale 66h floor, 
special, Thursday, per foot ...........................

received-

.98

I the21 I he 1» 
warsh 
of thei111 Picture Framing

900 feet ot one-luch Oak Picture Frame Mouldings, finish
ed In Flemish brown, green and black, pretty 
grain, regular 7c, on sale Thursday, 
per foot ..................................................................

1650 Rolls 25c Panerr, on Sale Thurs
day for 15c

TO-DAY Iff TORONTO.

Viet oris Dsy.
4Sth Highlanders go to Hamilton, 8.
Army and Nary Veteran»’ decoration 

day. n,30; luncheon, McConkey’s, 1.
Hirintlan Worker»’ Convention. Broad

way Hall, all day
Yonge-at reel Agrlenltnral Society, 

spring fair, Richmond Hill (take Metro
politan cars).

Hoiwe of Providence picnic, Power- 
street, afternoon and evening.

Royal Canadian Academy Art Exhibi
tion, 106 West King-street, all day. -

Baseball, Toronto v. Baltimore, 10.30,

■
lfrese.3i
jHto

Con 
flee o 
won»

I
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HOTELS ARE CROWDED. 1,650 rolls American Papers, embossed stripe and floral 
effects, in pretty colorings, suitable for parlors, bed
rooms, halls. Our salesman* will show these In 
pretty combinations to suit any room color effect reg
ular price 25c per roll, Thursday, per

which 
to kill 
Lulu 
the de

f,More Vl*Mor* la City Than Can Be 
Conveniently Accommodated.

16O..T.C. races. Woodbine, 2.30. 
Iatcrosse Tecumeehs v. Clilppcwas, 

Hanlnn’a. 3.
Vaudeville, Hanlan’a, 8-8;

Park. 3-8. 
g kcml-final boxing, Mutual-street Rink,

Princess, "Babes In Toy land," 2-8. 
Grand, “Quincy Adams Sawyer," 2-8. 
Majestic, “Fabto Romani,’’ 2-8. 
Shea’», vaudeville, 2-8.
Star, burlesque, 2-8.

The hotels of the city never were 
more crowded for Ace week. At all the 
hotels last night, visitors were con
tinually streamlng-ln asking for rooms, 
but were always met with the reply, 
"ft.,1 up.” It was a repetition of exhi
bition week. Even at the best hotels, 
there was tots of doubling-up * done, 
stretchers being pu’. Into rooms after 
the. style of a ward In a hospital. 
There were 50 on the waiting list at 
the King Edward, hopeful that some
one would leave on the next train. It 
was the same at the Queefn’s.the Walk
er House, the Iroqflols and other cen
tral hotels. The lobbies were crowd
ed with people discussing the» prospects 
of the morrow, and wherever one look
ed it became evident that greater In
terest than usual to taken In the races. 
The Rossln House has completed its 
Interior decorations, and the furnish
ings are In keeping with the rich mar
ble pillars and mosaic work. The grill 
room, with Its picturesque frieze and 
weathered oak furnishings, was open
ed to the public for the first time yes
terday. Among the visitors registered 
arc:

Queen's—O. H. Stratton, Peterboro; 
F| M. Devine, Renfrew; L. J. Breit- 
haupt. Berlin: J. H. Fisher, Paris; 
Charles J. Roe, Jersey City; J. Bar
ry. Boston; A. J. Hazelwood, London.

Iroquois—J. W. Thompson, Hamil
ton; J. R. Roes, Stratford ; W. A. Rus
sell, Port Hope; J. M. McEvoy, Lon
don; Arch. MaicCallum, Stratford; F. 
Hagarty. Detroit; R. A. Mollineaux, 
Port Hope.

Rossln—Mr. and Mrs. H. Corby and 
Miss A. M. Corby, Belleville; Rev. and 
Mrs. Newman Hall, Wellington, N.Z.; 
F. M. Morgan, New York; James B. 
Tudhope, Orillia.

Palmer—A. L. Campbell, Lindsay; 
George McAllister, Guelph; J. T. Hen
derson. Niagara Falls; A. C. Lyons. 
Brantford; H. Clifford, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
H. W. Ansley, Port Dover; T. G. Cars- 
cal len, Napanee; S. Bell, Dundalk; 
Thomas Bums, Calgary.

Walker—C. Roes Cameron. Peter
boro: H. .Williams. Niagara Falls; R. 
Macfarlane, Durham ; J. H. Gunth’er, 
Listowel ; D. D. Stewart, Wiarton: P. 
Palmen Belleville; Chajriee Barclay, 
Brougham; 8. N. Dennison, Chicago.

roll She
2,253 rolls Canadian Papers, suitable for bedrooms, halls 

and kitchens, tn floral and conventional designs all 
colors, regular 5c and 6c per roll, Thursday. ' 
per roll ..................................

back 
and s 
one si 
that t 
gat lor 
hollo» 
ed on 
with

Munro

FLAGS 3Please the Children
By bringing home a copy of the hand
some Illustrated new 
Far sale everywhere.

350 tins of Varnish Stain, rosewood, light and dark 
cherry and mahogany, small tin, regular 
15c, Thursday .................. .....

>ys, oak.FORunday World.
-10VICTORIA DAY Inc,t ; Great Umbrella Purchase

6oo in the lot, Women’s Silk and Wool 
Umbrellas, best close rolling frames, a beauti
ful lot of handles, in boxwood and gorse 
woods with silver trimmings, also Dresden 
and pearl, silver trimmed, full size, regular 
price $2.25 each,

All kinds of flags in cot
ton, silk, bunting. Lon 

more 
don aI Pearls as 

spherical as 
miniature bil
liard-balls.

Rice Lewis & Son, Flags
there
erclsiDunlop 

Solid Rubber 
Carriage Tires

LIMITED
Cerner Kin, and Victoria St». Teroato The{4 big< King

In
FauV,
WalesThursday, $1.25 Each.Money™ Loan% ■tonf A pearl unevenly 

shaped — however choice 
otherwise—cannot be ad
mitted into the "select 
company ” of Diamond 
Hall’s ring trays.

f Ryrie Bros. ’ pearls are 
perfect in color, shape and 
lustre. When combined 
with diamonds, each gem 
adds to the other’s beauty.

1st (On farnttart. Planes, Etc., at IN
toitowln, Easy Tarais :

$ine can b» repaid 3.X week I r.
75 can be repaid 2.50 weekly.
50 can be repaid 2.00 weekly.
25 can be repaid 1.50 weekly.
20 can be repaid 1.25 weekly.
10 can be.repaid .70 weekly.

Call and let ns explain ear new lyitam of 
loaning. .

good 
•eas v
mothe
w»r.”Race visitors should remember 

that their visit to the city gives 
them an excellent opportunity to 
leave their measure with Scores’ 
for that new summer suit.

Where others have a few at
tractive styles for window dis
play. Our stock is complete in 
exclusive patterns and fabrics.

One has to see them to appre
ciate what good values they are.

‘ Sack Suits — special price — 
$22.50—Guinea Trousers—$5.25

Make a carriage more com
fortable to ride In. Worth 
their coat in the wear and 
tear they save. Last as looi 
as iron rims on all "ordinary 
roads. a

6RAHAII, KING 3TRBBT WRIT

mata ChTmriCîif<,Uar®’ **5 Spadina Avenue, Jorouto, Canal»

Di™
Dchllltr *Itl“ Itopotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous

Projtwer suppressed menstrua 
ihl, uktiailon. ». ucon 1er a. ,,, «11 displacements ot the worn 

tlllri Lout-a ».

Let# o' No ins
Mon 

«•tomb, 
are i, 

! «venin
F-mme
tunctir

and u 
■train.

144; Tongs St
Up. taire.Keller & Co.

.sThe
Rings in combination dia
mond and

In prie»
Senlep 
ITade Mark

QaaUty ta’V pearl setting* 
begin in price at $36. For 
S12o an czqui it j one may be 
had. with throe large pearl* 
and two diamond* of special 
brilliance.

II yim wane to barrow 
money on household good* 
piano*, organ*. Merer* 

call and
MONEY

TA wSfi^ïïVaeceyeaanyanioaa;
I II IraaflS ep mm* day aa yet
,u a&wiirMïî

in an ««"ïiœ&w.IsUfell bare an entirely now pia* J 
leading. C’a!! and get oar 
icrsu*. Phono—Main Lm

D. R. McNÂÜGHT & CO.

m. to S p. as. Sundays, 1 to l p. m.Jj
*2

The , ,h„iatatpd t** « «. ot n
he annual district meeting of the Chinamen, 26 were members ot tho

Toronto Central Methodist Church,held church. Dr. German urged a new build- 
in West Queen-street Methodist yesfw- lPg to repine* the Yonge-street Chuich. 
day. was the most succe«ful. Judged Z SKSSS 

from the reports and attendance, to lng the restriction of gambling 
Its history. The statistical report sSow-, dersed. 
ed that the Increase in membership 
was nearly 400, while the increase In 
missionary receipts wae $15V9.48- The 
total amount contributed (or
g J- «..dw ww

:

Man 
11 rtned Fanes J
moaa,-
teatedj

f Diamond Hall is closed 
to-day.

Ryrie Bros.
118-124 Yonge St

THE

Dunlop Tire Co. was en-

LIMITED By brl 
■onielj 
Eor g;

Flense the Children
missions bringing home » copy of the hand-

LtoAXg.
Been. Iff, Lawler BilUIxg, 

ff KUO STREET WEST
Temperance SL, Near YongeTailor* and Haberdashers 

77 King Street West.
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